Do young dyspeptic patients consider upper gastro-intestinal endoscopy useful?
Carefully planned strategies for selecting patients to upper gastro-intestinal (GI) endoscopy may reduce the number of procedures. However, the impact of the examination and the potential value of being reassured by a negative endoscopy has yet to be evaluated. 280 young dyspeptic patients were classified to have either peptic ulcer disease, non ulcer dyspepsia (NUD), gastro esophageal reflux disease (GERD) with or without erosive esophagitis after upper gastro-intestinal endoscopy. At one year follow-up, the patients evaluated their symptoms and were asked what they considered the main reason for improvement, if any, when given six alternatives. 242 returned the one year follow-up questionnaire. 82% of the peptic ulcer group reported symptom improvement and the eradication therapy as the main reason for it. In the NUD group 63% had improved, weighting change in life-style and diet as the main reasons. Only 16% reported the reassurance by a negative endoscopy as important for improvement. The two GERD groups scored similar and recorded acid reducing medication as the far most important reason for improvement. Young dyspeptic patients, patients with peptic ulcer disease seems to be the only group where endoscopy has significant value for choosing the optimal therapeutic option. Neither the reassurance by a negative endoscopy in the NUD group nor the detection of esophagitis in patients with GERD is of importance to subjective improvement.